116 Kersey Road Peace Dale, Rhode Island 02879
(401) 783-0015 advancedautobodyri@yahoo.com
advancedautobodyri.com

Detailing
Advanced Auto Body will pre-inspect your vehicle’s interior and exterior for problem areas (such as chips, scratches,
dents, oxidation, badly stained carpets, door gouges, tears, discolored paint, etc.) to provide you with an accurate
cost of your vehicle’s detail service, based on your individual needs and expectations. Please use the form below as a
guide to the services that you would like done. You can print it out and bring it with you when we inspect your car to
give you an estimate. Call 401-783-0015 to schedule an appointment.
Exterior Cleaning
[ ] Wheels/tires/wheel wells are cleaned (wheel cleaner)
[ ] Bug & tar spots removed (bug, grease, tar remover)
[ ] Lower body panels are presoaked and cleaned (degreaser or solvent cleaner)
[ ] Front grill/bumper is presoaked and cleaned (degreaser or solvent cleaner)
[ ] Door, trunk, and engine jambs all cleaned (degreaser or solvent cleaner)
[ ] Car is completely washed and diagnosed ___car wash ___ wash & wax (check one)
Exterior Detailing
[ ] Paint buffed to remove scratched and oxidation (buffing compound )
[ ] Paint polished (polish or glaze)
[ ] Paint waxed (wax)
[ ] All trim and molding are cleaned and dressed (all purpose cleaner and dressing)
[ ] Headlights restored and polished (headlight repair polish) to remove oxidation and headlight yellowing
[ ] Taillights polished
[ ] Tires and wheel wells dressed (tire dressing)
[ ] Windows cleaned streak free (glass cleaner)
Interior Cleaning
[ ] Carpet & upholstery vacuumed
[ ] Vehicle interior cleaned using a steam heat extractor
[ ] Clean anything the steam heat extractor was not able to get
[ ] Dash & console cleaned (leather and plastic cleaner)
[ ] Door panels cleaned (stains and scuffs removed) (leather and plastic cleaner )
[ ] Carpet & upholstery, including trunk, spot treated and shampooed and extracted (spot remover, carpet and
upholstery cleaner, extractor cleaner) Please specify if your interior is ___Leather or ___ Fabric (check one)
Interior Detailing
[ ] Dash & Console Dressed w/ water-based dressing (water based dressing)
[ ] Visor mirrors, rear view mirrors cleaned (glass cleaner)
[ ] Windshield & windows cleaned and streak free (glass cleaner)
[ ] Glove compartment cleaned and dressed (leather cleaner or all purpose cleaner + water based dressing)
[ ] Vents q-tipped w/ dressing (water based dressing or aerosol dressing)
[ ] Door trim and all plastics and vinyl dressed (water based dressing)
[ ] All compartments cleaned and dressed (leather cleaner or all purpose cleaner + water based dressing)
[ ] Leather conditioned
[ ] Mats in place
[ ] Air conditioning vents all pointing in same direction
[ ] Door jambs and trim wiped down of buffing residue and dust
Final Delivery Inspection
[ ] All buffing residue and dust is removed from lids, jambs, emblems, lights and trim (Showroom Shine)
[ ] Paper mat in place in driver's foot area
[ ] Finger prints are removed (Showroom Shine)
[ ] Seat belts adjusted and tight
[ ] Windows inspected for hazing and streaks

